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Genus   APOCEREA,   new   genus.

Proboscis   well   developed;   palpi   smooth,   upturned,   and   reachino-
vortex   of   head,   the   third   joint   nearly   erect;   antenn;ii   moderately
l)ipectinatcd   in   the   male   with   bristles   on   the   pectinations;   tibite   with
the   apical   spurs   smaller   than   the   median   ones.   Fore   wings   with   vein
2   from   long   ])efore   the   angle   of   the   cell;   3   from   shortly   before   the
angle;   4,   5   from   a   point;   6   from   well   below   upper   angle   of   cell;   7,   8,
9,   10,   11   stalked;   hind   wings   with   the   cell   long;   vein   2   from   long-
before   the   angle;   3,   1.   5   separate   and   all   close   to   the   angle   of   the   cell;
6,   7   separate,   from   the   upper   angle.

Type.  —  Apocerea   xohria   Schaus."

Genus   HOMONEURON   I   A,   new   genus.

Proboscis   well   developed;   palpi   upturned   above   vertex;   antennte   of
male   bipectinatcd,   the   shaft   swollen   centrally;   thorax   smooth;   abdo-

men  constricted   basally;   legs   smooth,   slender,   the   spurs   small.   Fore
wings   with   vein   3   from   long   before   angle   of   cell,   1   absent,   5   above
the   angle   of   the   cell,   6   at   apex   of   cell;   7,   8,   !>,   10   stalked,   11   from   the
cell.   Hind   wings   with   the   cell   very   long,   the   inner   area   normal;
veins   2   and   3   from   a   point   near   angle   of   cell,   curved   together   to   touch
at   the   margin;   1   and   5   from   angle   of   cell,   6   and   7   from   apex   of   cell.

Type.  —  IIoDioncuronia   niodesta   Schaus.*^

Family   LITHOSIID.E.

Genus   PARAPALOSIA,   new   genus.

Antennic   simple   in   the   female;   palpi   short,   porrect,   hardly   exceeding
the   front;   hind   til)ite   with   four   long   spurs.   Fore   wings   with   vein   2
beyond   the   middle   of   the   cell,   3   from   before   the   angle;   4,   5   very   shortl}^
stalked;   6   from   below   the   angle   of   cell;   accessory   cell   present,   7,   8,   9
stalked   from   its   apex,   7   arising   a   little   before   9;   10   from   the   upper
side   of   accessory   cell,   11   also   from   the   accessory   cell,   joining   12   at   costa.
Hind   wings   with   vein   2   from   near   middle   of   cell,   3   from   before   the
angle;   4,   5   stalked;   (5,   7   stalked;   8   from   before   middle   of   cell.

Type.   —  I  \irapal(m<i   cm  derella   Schaus.  '^

Genus   ARHABDOSIA,   new   genus.

Antenna'   simple   with   bristles;   tongue   developed;   palpi   very   short
])ut   well   scaled   below;   hind   tibiic   with   four   spurs,   moderate.   Fore
wings   with   vein   2   from   beyond   middle   of   cell,   3   shortly   before   the
angle,   4   from   the   angle,   5   from   al)ove   angle,   6   from   below   upper
angle,   7,   8,   9   stalked,   7   arising   ))eyond   9,   10   from   the   cell,   11   free
but   curved   close   to   12.   Hind   wings   with   vein   2   before   angle   of   cell,
3,   4   coincident;   4,   5   stalked;   6,   7   coincident,   8   beyond   middle   of   cell.

Type.  —  ArliahdoxHi   xuhvaTda   Schaus.  ''

«Proc.   IT.   S.   Nat.   Mns.,   XXIX,   1905,   p.   193.   'Idem,   XXIX,   1905,   p.   197.
''Idem,   XXIX,   1905,   p.   188.   'Mdem,   XXIX,   1905,   p.   201.
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Genus   ASCAPTESYLE,   new   genus.

Anteniiiv^   of   female   simple,   proboscis   developed,   palpi   porn^ct,
exceeding   the   front,   hind   ti])ite   with   four   spurs   moderate.   Fore
wings   with   vein   2   beyond   middle   of   cell,   3   from   before   angle,   4,   6
stalked,   6   below   upper   angle   of   cell;   7,   8,   !)   stalked,   7   arising   l)eyond
!♦,   10   from   the   cell,   11   curved   and   approximated   to   12.   Hind   wings
with   vein   2   be3'ond   middle   of   cell,   3   and   4   coincident,   5   from   a   point
with   4,   6,   and   7   coincident,   8   from   the   middle   of   the   cell.

Lijpc.  —  Asc((ptc-syli>   !<Khiii<ir(j!nata   Schaus."

Genus   PARATALARA,   new   genus.

Antenniv   simple,   proboscis   developed,   palpi   oblique,   exceeding   the
front,   hind   tibia?   with   four   long   spurs.   Fore   wings   with   vein   2   from
near   middle   of   cell,   3   from   well   before   angle;   4,   5   stalked;   (i   to   10
stalked;   U   absent;   11   free,   llind   wings   with   vein   2   near   angle   of   cell;
3,   4   coincident,   5   from   above   angle   of   discocellulars,   6   and   7   stalked,
8   from   near   end   of   cell.

Tijpe.  —  ParataJar<(   uirersa   Schaus.  ''

Genus   EPITALARA,   new   genus.

Antennte   simple   in   tlie   female;   prolioscis   develoi)ed;   palpi   slender,
upturned,   not   reaching   vertex,   hind   tibite   with   four   long   spurs.   Fore
wings   with   vein   2   from   near   middle   of   cell;   3   and   4   stalked;   5   from
the   lower   angle;   <>   from   the   upper   angle;   T,   S,   !_»   stalked,   7   arising
beyond   9;   10   from   the   cell;   11   free,   oblique.   Hind   wings   with   vein   2
from   near   angle   of   cell;   3,   4,   and   5   coincident;   fJ   and   7   stalked;   8
beyond   the   middle   of   the   cell.

T[ip('.  —  Kjt/taldra   reversa   Schaus.''

Genus   EUZEUGAPTER   YX,   new   genus.

Antenn<\i   with   ])ristles   and   cilia,   proboscis   ol)solete,   palpi   slender,
hardly   exceeding   the   front,   hind   tibia?   with   foui'   long   spurs.   Fore
wings   with   vein   2   arising   from   near   bas'e   of   cell   from   a   large   elliptical
fovea;   3,   4   from   a   point   at   angle   of   cell;   .5   from   just   a])ove   the   angle;
«)   below   upper   angle;   7   and   8   stalked;   1)   absent;   10,  11   stalked.   Hind
wMugs   with   the   inner   area   large,   a   broad   incision   in   the   margin   oppo-

site  the   cell;   veins   .5   and   (j   al)sent;   8   strongly   curved.   In   the   male
the   costa   is   somewhat   distorted   at   base,   with   a   tuft   of   hairs;   there   is
a   long   thick   ridge   below   subcostal   vein   to   end   of   cell;   the   fovea   at
))ase   of   cell   is   tilled   with   rough   scales   and   the   cellultir   area   is   denuded.
On   the   hind   wings   there   is   a   band   of   rough   scales   between   vein   7   and
the   margin.

7///X'.   —  Euzeugapteryx   xpcciAmt   Schaus.  '

«Proc.   U.   8.   Nat.   Mas.,   XXIX,   1905,   p.   201.
''Idem,   XXIX,   1905,   p.   203.

Idem,   XXIX,   1905,   p.   205.
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Fiimil.v   DALCERID^E.

Genus   PARACRAGA,   rve-wv   genus.

Antennje   short,   bipectinate,   without   scale   tuft;   palpi   slender,   reach-
ing  the   middle   of   front.   Fore   wings   with   veins   2   to   5   well   spaced,   6

arising   above   the   end   of   the   discal   vein,   7   and   8   coincident,   9   and   10
coincident,   7   and   9   stalked,   11   from   the   cell   near   the   end.   Hind
wings   elongate   oval,   veins   2   to   5   well   spaced,   6   and   7   separate,   parallel,
8   running   close   to   subcostal   to   end   of   cell.

Type.  —  Paracraga   innocent   Schaus."

Genus   MINONOA,   new   genus.

Antennie   short,   bipectinate;   palpi   short,   tongue   al)sent.   Fore   wings
with   veins   2,   8,   4,   5   well   spaced,   6   arising   above   the   discal   vein,   7   and
8   coincident,   9   and   10   coincident,   11   from   the   cell   near   the   end.   Hind
wings   with   veins   3   and   -l   approximate   at   origin,   6   arising   above   the
discal   vein,   separate   from   and   parallel   to   7,   8   anastomosed   with   the
subcostal   for   nearly   the   outer   two-thirds   of   the   cell.

Type.   — jl'in  on <>a  p>eTbella   Schaus.  ''

Genus   MINACRAGA,   ne\Ar   genus.

Antennte   short,   bipectinate,   with   a   scale   tuft   at   tip;   palpi   oblique
to   middle   of   front;   fore   wings   with   a   prominent   angle   at   tornus   with
a   fringe   of   long   spatulate   scales.   Fore   wings   with   veins   2   and   3
well   spaced,   4:   and   5   from   a   point   at   lower   angle   of   cell,   6   from   above
the   discal   vein,   7   and   8   long   stalked;   9,   10,   11   stalked.   Hind   wings
with   vein   4   from   lower   angle   of   cell,   5   well   above   it,   6   and   7   remote
and   parallel,   8   running   close   to   subcostal   to   near   end   of   cell.

Type.   —  Minacraga   diseovltens   Schaus."

Genus   ANACRAGA,   new   genus.

Antennre   short,   ])ipectinate,   palpi   slender,   to   middle   of   front.   P'ore
wings   with   veins   2   to   5   well   separated,   6   from   neai"   upper   angle   of
cell,   a   large   accessor}^   cell;   7   and   8   shortly   stalked   from   its   apex,   9
and   10   nearly   coincident,   likewise   from   its   tip,   11   from   the   top   of   the
accessory   cell,   close   to   the   costa   and   in   line   with   the   base   of   the   sub-

costal  vein.   Hind   wings   elongate   trigonate,   veins   2   to   5   well   spaced,
<)   and   7   separate   and   ])arallel,   8   joined   to   the   subcostal   on   outer   half
of   cell,   separate   from   it   and   angled   at   base.

Type.  —  Dalcera   citrina   Schaus.'^

Genus   ACRAGOPSIS,   new   genus.

Antennte   short,   bipectinate;   palpi   slender   and   upturned   to   middle
of   front.      Fore   wings   with   veins   2   to   5   well   separated,   the   upper   part

«Proc.   U.   S.   Nat.   Mus.,   XXIX,   1905,   p.   331.
&Idem,   XXIX,   1905,   p.   332.
f  Journ.  N.  Y.  Ent.  Soc,  IV,  1896,  p.  57.
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of   the   cell   retracted   toward   base,   vein   6   from   the   upper   angle   of   cell,
7   to   10   stalked   from   the   same   point,   9   and   10   coincident;   a   small   con-

vex  accessory   cell   from   near   the   l)ase   to   end   of   discal   cell   with   vein
11   arising-  from   its   anterior   part.   Hind   wings   with   veins   2   to   5   evenly
spaced,   6   and   7   separate   and   parallel,   8   joined   to   the   subcostal   on   outer
half   of   cell,   free   and   angled   at   base.

Tyi)e.   —  Aci'agopsis   Jiamtta   Schaus.  *

Family   MEGALOPYGID.E.

Genus   ANARCHYLUS,   new   genus.

Male   antennae   bipectinate,   more   than   half   as   long   as   the   fore   wings;
proboscis   and   palpi   absent;   hind   legs   with   small   terminal   spurs;   fore
wings   with   veins   2,   3,   1,   5   well   spaced,   7   to   10   stalked,   11   from   the
cell;   hind   wings   with   3,  1   from   a   point   or   shortly   stalked,   5   from   near
angle   of   cell,   <j   and   7   separate,   slightly   divergent,   8   anastomosing   with
the   subcostal   to   near   end   of   cell.

Type.  —  Archylus   ■mexicana   Schaus.*

Genus   GOIS,   new   genus.

Male   antenna^   short,   bipectinate;   fore   wings   trigonate,   the   costa
straight,   the   apex   acute   but   rounded;   veins   4   i\nd   5   rather   long   stalked,
7   to   10   stalked,   11   from   near   the   end   of   the   cell;   hind   wings   oval,
elongate,   veins   3   and   4   stalked,   5   from   close   to   the   angle   of   the   cell,   6
and   7   separate   and   parallel,   8   joined   to   the   subcostal   to   two-thirds   the
length   of   the   cell.

Type.  —   GoU   nigrescens   Schaus.  '^

Family   COSSID.E.

Genus   HEMIPECTEN,   new   genus.

Antenna?   in   both   sexes   broadly   unipectinate,   one   row   of   pectinations
being   reduced   to   short   serrations,   while   the   other   is   .strongly   devel-

oped.  Head   small;   palpi   short.   Wings   usually   rather   broad.   Fore
wings   with   veins   8,   9   stalked;   accessory   cell   present,   vein   11   arising
from   it.      Hind   wings   with   vein   8   free   from   the   cell.

Type.  —  Hemipectrn   ecparilh   Schaus.''

Genus   MIACORA,   new   genus.

Antenna?   simple,   flattened   in   the   male.   Head   moderate;   palpi
upturned   to   the   middle   of   the   front;   hind   tibia?   with   four   distinct
spurs.      Fore   wings   with   veins   7   and   8   stalked;   accessory   cell   present,

«Proc.   U.   S.   Nat.   Mus.,   XXIX,   1905,   p.   332.
6Proc.  Zool.  Soc.  Lond.,  1892,  p.  288.
cProc.  LT.  S.  Nat.  Mus.,  XXIX,  1905,  p.  338.
c^Idem,  XXIX,  1905,  p.  340.

Proc.   N.   M.   vol.   xxix—  05  12
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vein   11   arising   from   the   di.scal   cell.   Hind   wings   with   vein   S   joined
to   the   subcostal   b}"   an   oblique   bar   at   the   end   of   cell,   the   bar   partl}^
obsolete   above.

Type.  —   Oosiiiis   tropicalis   Schaus."

Genus   RAVIGIA,   new   genus.

Antennae   of   male   shortly   bipectinate   to   the   tip.   Head   moderate;
palpi   slender,   just   exceeding   the   front.   Fore   wings   with   veins   7,   8,   9
stalked;   accessory   cell   present,   with   vein   11   arising   from   it.   Hind
wings   with   vein   8   joined   to   the   subcostal   by   an   erect   bar   at   the   end   of
the   cell,   veins   6   and   7   separate   at   origin   and   subparallel   at   base;
frenulum   well   developed.

Type.   —   Givira   jx'lyh   ioides   Schaus.   *

Genus   ACOSSUS,   new   genus.

Antennae   of   male   bipectinate   to   tip;   palpi   upturned   to   near   middle
of   frons.   Sexes   similar,   the   wings   broad.   Hind   wings   with   veins
6   and   7   from   a   point   or   stalked,   vein   8   joined   to   the   subcostal   by   an
oblique   bar   near   end   of   cell.   Fore   wings   with   veins   7,   8,   9   stalked;
accessory   cell   present,   vein   11   from   the   discal   cell.

Type.  —   Cossus   'undosus   Lintner.''

Genus   LENTAGENA,   new   genus.

Antennas   of   male   shortly   bipectinate;   palpi   minute.   Wings   narrow.
Fore   wings   with   veins   7   and   8   stalked;   no   accessory   cell.   Hind   wings
with   vein   8   free.

Type.  —  JEugivira   imdarui   Schaus.'^

Genus   TRIGENA,   new   genus.

Antennre   of   male   broadly   bipectinate;   palpi   minute.   Wings   rather
narrow.   Fore   wings   with   veins   8   and   9   stalked;   no   accessor}^   cell.
Hind   wings   with   vein   8   free.

Type.  —   Cassus  parilis   Schaus.*^

Family   PSYCHID^E.

Genus   BIOPSYCHE,   new   genus.

Differs   from   Thanatojysyche   Butler   in   the   presence   of   the   branch   of
vein   1   on   fore   wings,   which   is   much   as   in   Thyridopteryx.   Wings
elongate,   narrow;   fore   wings   with   veins   1,   5   stalked.

Typ)e.  —  Thanatopsyche   apicalis   Hampson.-^'

«  Trans.   Am.   Ent.   Soc,   XXX,   1904,   p.   142.
6  Journ.  N.  Y.  Ent.  Soc,  IX,  1901,  p.  48.
cRep.  N.  Y.   State  Mus.,   XXX,  1878,  p.   243.
«^  Journ.  N.  Y.  Ent.  Soc,  IX,  1901,  p.  75.
''Proc  Zool.  Soc.  Lond.,  1892,  p.  327.
/Ann.   Mag.   Nat.   Hist.   (7),   XIV,   1904,   p.   180.



DESCRIPTIONS   OF   NEW   SOUTH   AMERICAN    MOTHS.

By   William   Schaus,

Of  Timckenham,  England.

The   following   470   species   are   described   from   my   collection,   which   I
have   deposited   in   the   United   States   National   Museum.   They   comprise
species   from   the   families   Saturniidic,   Citheroniidiv,   Syntomida%   Litho-
siidne,   Nolida?,   Arctiida^,   Notodontida^   Melalophida?,   Eupterotida?,
Lasiocampichv,   Lacosomida\   Dalcerida\   Aedida^,   Megalopygida\   Cos-
sidse,   and   Psychida\   Those   of   other   families   will   appear   later.   1   am
indebted   to   my   friend   Sir   George   F.   Hampson   for   kindl}'   examining
the   species   of   Syntomida\   Lith()siida\   Nolida\   and   Arctiida\

Family   SATURNIID.E.

Genus     ROTHSCHILDIA     Grote.

ROTHSCHILDIA     AROMA,    new    species.

Body   brownish   red,   the   abdomen   irrorated   with   lilacine.   Collar
white.   A   wdiite   transverse   basal   band   on   al^domen;   anal   hairs   white;
a   lateral   white   band   spotted   with   red-brown;   ventral   white   marks.
Wings   bright   reddish   brown;   the   transparent   spots   siibtriangular,
outlined   with   white   and   black,   extending   on   to   postmedial   line;   the
lines   broad,   white,   medially   edged   with   black.   Primaries:   costa   irro-

rated  with   gre}';   the   lilacine   and   grey   irrorations   lieyond   postmedial
barely   extending   above   vein   5.   This   species   is   most   nearly   allied   to
Rothscldldla   Icheaui   Guerin,   but   the   primaries   are   more   falcate   and
more   brilliantly   colored.

Expanse.  —  Male,   123   mm.
Hahltat.  —  Honduras.

%?..—  Cat.   No.   84:71,   U.S.N.M.

ROTHSCHILDIA    ROXANA,   new   species.

Body   and   wings   dark   reddish   l)rown;   collar   edged   with   white;   a
basal   white   band   on   abdomen;   anal   hairs   white;   a   lateral   white   band
spotted   with   brown;   the   ventral   lines   almost   obsolete;   transparent
spots   triangular,   incurved   on   basal   side,   extending   on   to   postmedial

Proceedings  U.  S.  National  Museum,  Vol.  XXIX— No.  1420.
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